Council on the Libraries  
Feldberg Business and Engineering Library, Conference Room  
Tuesday, May 4, 2010

Present: Douglas Irwin, Jeffrey Horrell, Sharon Bickel, Vladimir Chernov, James Dorsey, Robert Graves, Matthew Forman, Casey Murray, Roberta Stewart, Seth Brooks, Kirk Endicott  
Library Staff: Cynthia Pawlek, David Seaman, Jim Fries

The meeting began at 12:05pm at the Feldberg Conference Room.

1. Welcome and introductions.


3. Jim Fries, head of the Feldberg Business and Engineering Library, discussed the 2007 redesign of the Feldberg library. The discussion concerned issues such as the limited number of Bloomberg terminals, the use of space in the building, etc.

4. Cynthia Pawlek discussed the Library Learning Spaces Study Group report. This report evaluates the current and possible future use of library space and generated much discussion. The key issues concerned what use the Baker Main Hall might be put to, the possible introduction of a coffee bar near the Berry News Center, modifications to the Orozco Room, and other topical issues over which opinions were expressed.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:30pm.